Background and Aim: Currently available staging systems for cholangiocarcinoma (CCA) are not applicable to patients with unresectable stage. A new clinical staging system for perihilar CCA (pCCA) subtype has been recently developed in a US cohort, with a good performance in predicting survival of all pCCA patients. We aimed to determine outcomes of pCCA patients and evaluate predictive performance of this staging system in an Asian population. Methods: All 141 patients diagnosed with pCCA between 2003 and 2012 were identified. Clinical information was retrospectively abstracted. Patients were classified into four stages based on the new staging system. Survival predictors were analyzed using the Cox proportional hazard analysis. Results: Of the 141 pCCA patients, 38 (27%), 101 (72%), and 2 (1%) received resection, palliative biliary drainage AE chemotherapy, and best supportive care, respectively. Survival predictors included resectable disease, tumor size, distant metastasis, and cancer antigen 19-9 ≥ 1000 U/mL. When classified by clinical stages, 13, 4, 99, and 25 patients were in stages I, II, III, and IV, with median survivals of 18.4, 7.3, 6.3, and 2.6 months; and hazard ratio (95% confidence interval) of 1.0 (reference), 1.7 (0.5-5.5), 3.2 (1.5-6.7), and 10.8 (4.6-25.0), respectively. Conclusion: The clinical staging system has a limited performance in differentiating stage II pCCA patients from stage III patients in the Thai cohort. This can be due to differences in patient characteristics and treatment modalities between the Asian and White pCCA populations. However, the median survivals of patients with other stages are significantly different.
Introduction
Cholangiocarcinoma (CCA), arising from epithelial lining of biliary tract, is a devastating cancer, with a 5-year survival of only 10%. 1 It accounts for 3% of all gastrointestinal tumors and is the second most common primary liver tumor after hepatocellular carcinoma. The worldwide incidence of CCA appears to be increasing. 2, 3 CCA is generally classified based on anatomic location into three subtypes as intrahepatic, perihilar, and distal CCA. 1 Each subtype is different in molecular pathogenesis, clinical presentation as well as treatment outcome; therefore, each requires their own prognostic staging system. 4, 5 Perihilar CCA (pCCA), arising from the secondary branch of right and left hepatic ducts extending to just above the insertion of cystic duct, represents the most common subtype of CCA, that is 50%. 5, 6 Surgical resection and liver transplantation with neoadjuvant chemotherapy are the only curative treatment options. Unfortunately, only 10% of patients present with early stage disease, which is amenable for curative treatment. For the majority of the patients who are not eligible for surgery or transplantation, the mainstay of treatment is palliative chemotherapy with cisplatin and gemcitabine, which prolongs median survival from 8 to 11 months. [7] [8] [9] There are currently three established staging systems for pCCA, including Bismuth-Corlette classification, the American Joint Committee on Cancer/Union for International Cancer Control TNM staging system and the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) staging system. The Bismuth-Corlette system is primarily aimed to guide surgical strategy based on anatomic consideration and does not yield prognostic value. 10 The TNM staging system is mainly used for predicting prognosis after surgical resection or transplantation as it requires information on pathology. 11 Nonetheless, previous studies showed that TNM was not associated with survival of pCCA patients undergoing surgery. 12 The MSKCC is aimed to predict resectability before operation. 13 Accordingly, there is no well-established staging system for predicting prognosis of patients with unresectable disease.
Due to the limitations of the three staging systems, 14 a new clinical staging system for pCCA was recently proposed and showed promising prognostic value for both unresectable and resectable disease. 15 However, the major population of this development cohort was White (87.7%) and the major cause of pCCA in Western countries was primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC). By contrast, the major cause of pCCA in Asian countries is liver fluke infestation (Opisthorchis viverrini and Clonorchis sinensis) that might pose different pathogenesis of pCCA as compared to PSC. 16 Initially, we aimed to determine the performance of the new clinical staging system of pCCA in Asian population. 15 Then, we sought to determine factors associated with survival of pCCA patients in Asian population.
Methods
Study cohort. We conducted a retrospective cohort study of pCCA patients seen at King Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital, Bangkok, Thailand, between 2001 and 2012. A total of 141 patients were identified using the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Thai Modification (ICD-10-TM) codes of C22.1 and C24. Inclusion criteria were newly diagnosed pCCA patients who were aged over 18 years. Patients who underwent surgical resection or received chemotherapy prior to the first visit at our hospital were excluded. Diagnosis of pCCA was made based on the criteria previously published. 15 Briefly, (i) surgical histopathology from resected tumor (n = 28); (ii) histology from intraluminal endoscopic core biopsy, percutaneous needle biopsy, or intraoperative biopsy (n = 40); (iii) intraluminal brush cytology (n = 1); (iv) a CA (cancer antigen) 19-9 level > 100 U/mL in the setting of a malignant-appearing biliary tract stricture demonstrated by radiologic imaging and without bacterial cholangitis (n = 47); or (v) a perihilar mass lesion with a malignant-appearing biliary tract stricture on cross-sectional imaging studies with evidence of malignant clinical progression during the follow-up period (n = 25).
Data collection. Demographic and clinical information, including underlying diseases, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) status, tumor size and number, lymph node and distant metastases, vascular encasement, treatment received, and CA 19-9 level at the time of pCCA diagnosis was abstracted from medical records. All-cause mortality defined as any death was obtained from death certificate.
Categorization of patients by Mayo Clinic clinical staging system. All patients were classified into four stages by the new clinical staging system that was recently developed. 15 Briefly, this staging system relied on five variables obtained preoperatively, including tumor size and number, vascular encasement, presence of intrahepatic or distant metastasis, ECOG status, and CA 19-9 level (Table 1 ).
Statistical analysis. Continuous variables were expressed as mean AE SD or median, interquartile range (IQR), while categorical variables were presented as number (%). Factors associated with survival were identified using Cox proportional hazards regression analysis and presented as hazard ratio (HR) along with 95% confidence interval (CI). Subsequently, patients were classified into four clinical stages 15 and survivals of patients with different stages were estimated using Kaplan-Meier curve and compared using the log-rank test. Data analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). P-value of <0.05 was determined as statistically significant.
Results
Baseline characteristics. Of the 141 pCCA patients, 77 (55%) were males and mean age was 58 years. Most patients had good ECOG performance status, that is 46 and 91 patients had ECOG 0 and 1, respectively. Two patients had ECOG 2, and only one patient had ECOG 3. None had PSC. The median of maximum tumor diameter was 3.6 cm. The median CA 19-9 value was 674.8 U/mL. The proportion of patients with CA 19-9 level ≥ 1000 U/mL was 40%. There were 38 (27%), 101 (72%), and 2 (1%) patients who were treated with resection, palliative biliary drainage AE systemic chemotherapy, and best supportive care (BSC), respectively. None underwent liver transplantation (Table 2) .
Factors associated with survival of pCCA patients by clinical staging system. The overall median survival of the entire cohort was 5.6 months. The 1-, 2-, and 5-year survival rates were 28%, 11%, and 4%, respectively. Factors associated with survival included resectable disease, tumor size, distant Table 3 ). When stratified by four clinical stages, 13, 4, 99, and 25 patients were in stages I, II, III, and IV, with median survivals of 18.4, 7.3, 6.3, and 2.6 months (P < 0.001), respectively. HRs (95% CI) were 1.0 (reference), 1.7 (0.5-5.5), 3.2 (1.5-6.7), and 10.8 (4.6-25.0), for stages I, II, III, and IV (P = 0.42, 0.002, and <0.001), respectively ( Fig. 1 and Table 4 ).
Survival of pCCA patients classified by different treatment modalities. Patients who were treated with resection had significantly better survival than those treated with palliative biliary drainage AE systemic chemotherapy, that is 17.3 versus 4.1 months, respectively, P < 0.001. The median survival of BSC group was not able to be estimated as only two patients received BSC. The survivals of these two patients were 2 days and 4.3 months.
Of the 38 patients treated with resection, 6, 2, and 30 were classified as stages I, II, and III, respectively. Median survivals of stage I, II, and III patients receiving resection were 66.6, 7.3, and 16.7 months, respectively (P = 0.01; Fig. 2a) . Patients who had free resected margin had longer survival than those who had R1 or R2 surgical margin (51.4 vs 18.0 months, P = 0.14)
Of the 101 patients who underwent palliative biliary drainage AE systemic chemotherapy, 7, 2, 68, and 24 were classified as stages I, II, III, and IV, with median survivals of 10.3, 3.2, 4.9, and 2.6 months, respectively(P < 0.001; Fig. 2b ).
Discussion
Our findings suggest that pCCA patients have poor prognosis and short survival, particularly those with unresectable disease. The identified outcome included tumor size, other organ metastasis, and CA 19-9 ≥ 1000 U/mL. We found that the new clinically based staging system had a good performance in prognosticating outcomes of patients with early and advanced disease, but had a limited performance in differentiating outcomes of patients with intermediate stages.
Similar to the development cohort, 15 tumor size, other organ metastasis, and CA 19-9 ≥ 1000 U/mL were found to be significant predictors of survival. Treatment modality was also significantly related to survival outcome in our cohort and the development cohort. However, this factor was not included in the Mayo Clinic clinical staging system as the staging system was aimed to be applicable for all patients regardless of treatment received. Inconsistent with the findings reported in the development cohort, 15 we did not observe the association between ECOG status and survival, likely due to the small number of patients with ECOG 2-4.
Like the development cohort, 15 survivals of stage I, III, and IV patients were significantly different, that is 18.4, 6.3, and 2.6 months for stages I, III, and IV, respectively. However, due to the very small number of patients with stage II (n = 4), we were not able to determine the performance of the clinical staging system in predicting outcomes of these patients. Overall, the patients in our cohort had shorter survival than the patients in the development cohort, that is 5.6 versus 12.2 months. This is likely due to a couple of reasons. First, there were more patients who were classified as advanced stage in our cohort than the development cohort, that is 70% versus 42% for stage III, and 18% versus 15% for stage IV, respectively. The greater number of patients with advanced stage in our cohort could therefore contribute to the poorer prognosis. Second, curative treatment options are limited in our country. Liver transplantation is currently not available as a treatment option for CCA. We observed that patients with stage I disease in this cohort had much shorter survival than stage I patients in the development cohort, that is 18.4 versus 48.6 months, respectively. This discrepancy was most likely due to the difference in treatment modality given to early stage patients. Specifically, none of the patients in our study received liver transplantation while 43.4% of stage I patients in the previous study 15 were treated with liver transplantation. Nonetheless, when comparing survivals of those receiving resection and palliative biliary stenting between the two cohorts, it appears that there was not much difference in survival of the present cohort and the development cohort, that is 17.3 versus 25.3 months for resection and 4.1 versus 5.8 months for stenting. We believe that, rather than the different etiologies of CCA, cancer stage at presentation and treatment received are major factors contributing to different prognosis.
Although efforts have been made to develop prognostic scores or predictors of outcomes that can be used for all pCCA patients, the currently available staging systems are not applicable to all pCCA patients. Very recently, survival nomogram for resectable pCCA was developed in a Chinese population and demonstrated higher accuracy to predict patient survival than the Mayo Clinic clinical staging system. 17 This nomogram was based on age, lymph node metastasis, CA 19-9 level, portal vein involvement, hepatic artery invasion, and surgical outcome (i.e. R0 vs R1/R2). Despite its high predictability, the use remained limited to patients with resectable disease as it required information on surgical pathology, specifically neural invasion, to stage patients. Several prognostic factors such as inflammatory biomarkers were also proposed. Unresectable pCCA patients with both neutrophil-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) ≥5 and C-reactive protein (CRP) >10 mg/L had poorer outcomes compared to patients without elevation of both biomarkers with median survivals of 3 and 12.8 months, respectively. 18 The strength of this study is that this is the first study to validate the newly proposed staging system for resectable and unresectable pCCA. Unlike most previous studies, which mainly focused on patients with resectable disease, our study had a full breadth of patients with all stages of disease. 17, 19 However, there were some limitations in our study. First, the majority of our patient cohort presented with advanced stage, and only four patients in stage II, which possibly limited us in assessing the performance of the staging system in predicting the outcome of stage II patients. Second, due to organ shortage, liver transplantation is currently not available as a treatment option for pCCA in Thailand. Consequently, no patients received liver transplantation in our study, which could lead to differences in survivals as compared to other cohorts that could be treated with transplantation. Third, CCA is relatively rare as compared to other types of cancer. Even in the small cohort, we could demonstrate the significant difference of median survival between stages. Nonetheless, a further cohort with large sample size is needed to validate the staging system.
Conclusion
The new clinical staging system of pCCA is valid to predict treatment outcome of both resectable and unresectable pCCA in our cohort of Asian population. Tumor size, other organ metastasis, and CA 19-9 ≥ 1000 U/mL are potential predicting factors in patients with pCCA. Further study in a larger Asian population is warranted to validate this new clinical staging system. 
